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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

Jan. 3 

Terry: 

General Scowcroft is going to 
talk to the President about the 
2 attached memos tomorrow. 
(A msg has gone out on Welling, 
and the Bush-NYT story is being 
staffed.) 

These are returned for your files. 

Mary Stifflemire 

Digitized from Box C54 of The Presidential Handwriting File at the Gerald R. Ford Presidential Library
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~~ C.I~A·. Study, With Outside Advice, 
li·J s Somber on Soviet Arms Intentions 
'~~.;·.:;~('·: :· .. ;. /c r ed F p 1 -- i the penetrability of soviet air defense b); I .. ~,·~ ... , . ·.. on mu rom age 

11 
s · 

• ' a• · ' · • low-level bombers, an<! avera ovtet 
~{~· tions. Another high-ranking C.I.A. official strategic capabilities and objectives. 
~~ :• who participated in the latest estimate There was a debate on whether to do 
~~~\~. 4sscrted that pessimistic assessments estimates on Soviet capabilities in anti
,·{ ;' were being heard even from analysts who submarine warfare, ~ut the iss~~ was 
, ·. have taken a rosier attitude toward So vi- dropped because of vwlent oppos1t10n by 
'· et goals. the Navy on security grounds. 

"The consensus is breaking up," the As related by participants in both the 
source continued. "Maybe it will be a team headed by Professor Pipes and the 
different consensus next year. A great team headed by Mr. Stoertz, controversy 
many analysts are disturbed increasingly boiled. up immediate!~, not ?nly on inte:- . 
by what they see on the Soviet side- pretatwn of less eas~ly defmed stra.te~tc 
more and more Soviet weapons programs. objectives but also wtth regard to m1ss1le 
The Soviets are developing across the accuracy. 
board. That is bothering people. ICBM's 'We Left Them Speechless' 
everywhere you look, a continual steady "Sometimes we left them speechless," 
program." one of the outsiders remarked. "We had 

Guidance for American Policy men of great prestige, some of them with 
The long-range estimate provides guid- memories going back 25. years. ~r more, 

ance for the size and shape of the United and they made devastatmg cnt1ques of 
States defense budget, the Government's the agency estimates." A C.I.A. estimat~r 
policy approach to East-West re!at~ons, descr!~~d the. work as "~ rather unfa1r 
including strategic arms negotiatwns, setup m whtch the outstders felt they 
civil-defense planning and, ultimately, the had a somewhat broader mandate, and 
entire concept of strategic deterrence, used it. 
based fo~ two dec~des on nuclear-tipp~d Another intelligence officer spoke of 
intercontmental !J1Isslles a~d anttmlsstle "absolutely bloody discussions" during 
defenses. The csttmate also mfluences the which the outsiders accused the C.I.A. 
annual "secret posture statement" sent of dealing in faulty assumptions, faulty 
to Co~gress by the Secretary. of Defense analysis, faulty use of int~lligenc.e an~ 
as gutdance for the protection of the faulty exploitation of avatlable mtelh
United States. . , gence. "It was an absolute disaster for 
Mont~s of research! co!labon of photo- the C.I.A.," this official added in an au

reconnaissance, momtonng of stgn~:Is, thorized interview. Acknowledging that 
clandestine agents' reports !lnd studte.s there were more points of difference than 
of Soviet documents underlie the estt· in most years he said: "There was disa
mate. It is summarized, dissented against greement beyond the facts." 
~nd. reviewed at ever-higher levels and As related by members of both teams, 
ts fmally argued out before the Prest· there was a standoff on Soviet missile 
dent's Forei.g~ Intelligence A~visor.Y accuracy-an old argument, as one ob
Board, comp~tsmg the. head.s of the •!ltelh- served, which deals with the highly sensi
gence agenctes and mtelhgence-onented tive subject of the vulnerability of United 
departments. States Minuteman ICBM's housed in silos. 

The more somber view represented- The outsiders estimated that Soviet inis-
• "more •somber" being 0e phraseology of siles may have attained accuracy to with

the C.I.A.-developed m an unusual fash- in a fifteenth of a nautical mile, about 
ion, according to a number of partici- that of American missiles. The insiders 
pants. They said it came about primarily arguing that there was no hard evidence: 
through continuing dissents by a long- maintained that Soviet missiles were less 
term maverick in the intelligence com- accurate-probably closer to a quarter 
munity, Maj. Gen. George J. Keegan Jr., · of a mile. 
whose voice was strengthened this year On Soviet low-level air defenses each 
by like-minded outsiders. Genets! Keegan, team influenced the other, a C.I.A. par
who is retiring Jan. 1 as Air Force chief ticipant related. One of the outsiders con
of intelligence, describes himself as "the firmed this, saying there was general 
eye ot controversy" in the intelligence agreement that the Russians could not 
community and has been contesting the yet neutralize American nuclear bombers 
estimates of Soviet intentions for 22 coming in at Jov: level although they were 
years. investing a great deal in air defenses. 

Offensive Warfare Expected The matter has direct bearing on the deci· 
sion whether the United States should 
build the B-1 bomber, the,analysts said. 

On the basis of photoreconnaissance 
of construction of underground shelters 
for protection against nuclear attack and 
of naval construction and of evidence or 
new missile systems, General Keegan be
came convinced that the Soviet Union 
was preparing for offensive war against 
the United States. This prompted him to 
oppose a 1972 treaty with the Russians 
restricting antiballistic-missile programs 
and another 1972 treaty curbing often· 
sive nuclear weapons. 

In 197 4 his dissents to the national 
estimate relating to the significance of 
the Soviet civil-defense program and new 
guided missiles provoked such a storm 
tl1at he was called to the White Hnn< .. 

Dispute on Strategic Objectives • 
All those interviewed acknowledged 

that the greatest disputes arose over 
Soviet strategic aims. 

The outsiders asserted that the ultimate 
intention was to develop forces capable 
of interfering with the free flow of ocean 
transport, denying raw materials to the 
West, disrupting fuel supplies, defeating 
the "projection of power from sea to 
land" by Western forces, defending nu
clear capability from American nuclear 
submarines and developing strategic 
forces that would ultimately have a su-, 
n.o.,.in. .. 1':-.... _,.. __ ;.__ '"·••-

• 

NEW C.I.A. ESTIIATET ' 
FINDS SOVIET SEEKS' .. 
. SUPERIORITY.IN ARIS 

~ .. - .: .. 
; ' 

INTELLIGENCE EVALUATION·'GRI~' 

Somber Assessment Is Attributed .. 
To Outside Advisers Broughf 

Into Study For First Time 

By DAVID BINDEll 
Special to The New York 'l'llllta .. 

WASHINGTON, . Dec. 25-President
elect Carter will receive an lntellijence 
estimate of tong-range Soviet strategic 
intentions next month that raises .the 
question whether the Russians are ~· 
ing their objectives from rouah parity 
with United· States military forces to ~· 
periority. · . · · . . .. ~ . 

In reporting this, bigb.-rantdDg·~ 
of the Central Intelligence Age!J.c1· llid 
their annual so-C8illed national . estiJdate 
of Soviet strategic objectives ovet :tJte 
next 10 years, just completed, was m.ore 
somber than any in more than a dec4de. 
A top-level· milittry ·intelligence · officer 
who has seen the estimate commented: 
"It was more than somber-it. was ·~ 
grim. It flatly states the judplent. ttiat 
the Soviet Union is seekina wperiorlty 
over United States forces. Tile flat Judi· 
ment that that ia the aim of the $OViet 
Union is a majority view in the estimate. 
The questions ·begin on when they will 
achieve it." . · 

Previous ·national estimates of Soviet 
aims-the supreme products of the Intel• 
ligence community since 1950-had ~· 
cludecl that the objective was roup part• 
ty with United States· ~c cal)abll.• 
ities. v ' • • --~. 

Bush: 'Worrisome S_. : ::~ 
"There are .. some worrisome si~ 

George Bush, Director of Central IntelD: .. 
gence, said ,in an interview in character{%• 
ing the Jatest estimate, "and the vie!'~ 
points, interpretations and comments O!\ 
the§e will be adequately reflected in tlle 
estimate." . ~ 

He said the shift in assessment de~· 
veloped from evidence gathered in . tbe 
past year and from new interp~ta~s 
of older evldeil~e that had resulted fn)~. 
"a competitive analysis" in which, fOr. 
the first time, a team. of outsiders ana-: 
lyzect and challenged estimates prepared 
by the . regular intelligence communit.J.. 
As a result some of the governmen~al 
analysts changed their assessments. · 

While Mr. Bush declined to discuss the 
substance of the estimate, it can be all-. 
thoritatlvely reported that the worrisont6. 
signs included newly developed &Uided 
missiles, a vast program of undergrou(2d 
shelters and a continuing buildup of air 
defenses. . . ,, 

He acknowledged that the 1976 esti· 



reconnaissance, monitoring of sign~ls, I iilori"ied --interview:- .AC:knoW.eciiini-that 
clandestine agents' reports !lnd studie_s there were more points of difference than 
of Soviet documet:tts un~erhe the ~sti· in most years, he said: ''There was disa
mate. It is summanzed, ?issented agamst greement beyond the facts." 
and reviewed lit ever-higher levels and As related by members of both teams, 
is finally argued out before the Presi· there was a standoff on Soviet missile 
dent's Foreign Intelligence Advisor_Y accuracy-an old argument, as one ob
Board, comprising the heads of the intelll· served, which deals with the highly sensi· 
gence agencies and intelligence-oriented tive subject of the vulnerability of United 
departments. States Minuteman ICBM'S housed in silos. 

The more somber view represented- The outsiders estimated that Soviet mis
''more 'SOmber" being the phraseology of siles may have attained acouracy to with
the C.l.A.-developed in an unusual fash· in a fifteenth of a nautical mile, about 
ion, according to a number of t>arti~i- that of American missiles. ifhe insiders, 
pants. They said it came about pnmarily arguing that there was no bard evidence, 
through continuing dissents by a long· maintained that Soviet missiles were less 
term maverick in the intelligence com· accurate-probably closer to a quarter 
munity, Maj. Gen. George J. Keegan Jr., of a mile. 
whose voice was strengthened this year On Soviet low-level air defenses each 
by like·minded outsiders. General Keegan, team influenced the other, a C.I.A. par
who is retiring Jan. 1 as Air Force chief ticipant related. One of the outsiders con· 
of intelligence, describes himself as "the firmed this, saying thr-re was general 
eye of controversy" in the intelligence agreement that the Russians could not 
community and has been contesting the yet l'l~utralize American nuclear bombers 
estimates of Soviet intentions for 22 coming in at low level althou2h they were 
years. investing a great deal in air defenses. 

Offensive Warfare Expected The matter has direct bearing on the deci· 
sion whether the United States should 

On the basis of photoreconnaissance b "ld th B 1 b b th 1 t "d 
of construction of underground shelters Ui e · om er, e, ana ys 5 sal · 
for protection against nuclear attack and Dispute on Strategic Objectives • 
1"\f naval construction and of evidence of All those interviewed acknowledged 
new missile systems, General Keegan be- that the greatest disputes arose over 
came convinced that the Soviet Union Soviet strategic aims. 
was preparing for offensive war against The outsiders asserted that the ultimate 
the United States. This prompted. him to intention was to develop forces capable 
oppose a 1972 treaty with the Russians of interfering with the free flow of ocean 
restricting antiballistic-missile programs transport, denying raw materials to the 
and another 1972 treaty curbin& offen· West, disrupting fuel supplies, defeating 
sive nuclear weapons. the "projection of power from sea to 

ln. 1974 his dissents to the national land" by Western forces, defending nu· 
estimate relating to the significance of clear capability from American nuclear 
the Soviet civil-defense program and new submarines and developing strategic 
guided missiles provoked such a storm forces that would ultimately have a su· 
that he was called to the White House perior first-strike capability. 
to make his case before the advisory The insiders retorted that hard evidence 
board. Out of those dissents and others did not permit such extrapolations, ac
a belief grew among members of the cording to a C.I.A. participant. He said 
board that the annual estimates of Soviet with regard to Soviet military prepara
capacilities and aims might be too soft. tions: "For us the question is not whether 

Normally the President is screened from the Russians are coming, but whether it 
debates on intelligence estimates, which is feasible for them to get here and how 
often develop :into impassioned and even soon. That comes back to the question 
furious exchanges. The dissents of Gener- of United States will and determination. 
a! Keegan and like-minded officials raised If we don't have it, then there is superi-
doubts about such critical questions as ority." · 
the level of Soviet defense spending, so After a series of clashes the teams con· 
that the 16-member Presidential board vened Dec. 2 and 3 before the President's 
began suggesting several years ago that advisory board and presented their esti
the estimate of Soviet intentions include mates and critiques. In the judgment of 
the views of outsiders. This year Presi- outsiders, the C.I.A. estimate, which 
dent Ford accepted the proposal by the formed the basis for the national esti· 
board, which is empowered to review and mate, was strongly influenced by their 
evaluate foreign intelligence. group. General Keegan was said to be· 

Last June Mr. Bush and William G: lieve the insiders shifted 180 degrees as 
Hyland, Mr. Ford's deputy assistant for a result of the exchange. 
national security, selected a panel of Paper Redrafted Three Times 
seven outsiders to join, experimentally, 
in drafting the next long-range estimate. As a result of the disagreements and 
The conditions were that the outsiders a substantial number of dissents filed by 
be mutually agreeable to the advisory General Keegan, the national estimate 
board and to Mr .. Bush and that they was redrafted three times before reaching 
hold more pessimistic views of Soviet its final form. Professor Pipes and Gener· 
plans than those entertained by the advo- a! Keegan were described as quite pleased 
cates of the rough parity thesis. with the outcome. · • 

Those selected were Richard Pipes, There is a prospect that the Carter Ad· 
Professor of Russian History at Harvard; ministration might look further into the 
Thomas w. Wolfe of the RAND Corpora- somber side of the estimates because 
t ion; Lieut. Gen. Daniel o. Graham, ret., Zbigniew Brzezinski, the President-elect's 
former head of the Defense Intelligence designated national security adviser, re· 
Agency; Paul D. Wolfowitz of the Arms cently received a briefing on Soviet mili· I 

· Control and Disarmament Agency; Paul tary programs from General Keegan. 
l!. Nitze, former Deputy secretary of De· The Pipes team is expected to submit ' 

· tense; John Vogt, a retired Air Force a separate proposal to the Foreign Intelli· ~ · 
:eneral, and Prof. William van Cleve of gence Advisory Board late this month it 
lbe University of Southern California, for- recommending that the estimates proce· ~ 
W!erly a delegate to the strategic arms dure be revised and that outsiders be I 

· talks. brought into the process. 
The two groups, which began work late Mr. Bush was said to feel that the exer-~ · 

in August, were assigned three topics: cise had been useful, although he regret· 
the accuracy of Soviet guided missiles, ted publicity about it. 

II 
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their annual· so-called national est~JU&te 
of Soviet strategic objectives «Wet ~e 
next 10 years, just completed. was more 
somber than any in more than a deqcte. 
A top-level· military ··intelligence · offieer 
who has seen the estimate commented: 
"It was more than somber-it was ·very 
grim. It flatly states the juctlment. tliat 
the Soviet Union is seeking superiority 
over United States forces. The flat Judl
ment that that is ·the aim of the Soviet 
Union is a majority view in the estimate. 
The questions begin on when they will 
achieve it." · 

Previous national estimates of Soviet 
aims-the supreme products of the intel• 
ligence community since 195D-had con• · 
cludecl that the objective was rougb pari• 
ty with United .States strategic capabJl .. 
w. ~ 

Bush: 'Wol'l'lsome Slpr _ : -::: 
"There are some worrisome si~ 

George BUsh, Director of Central Inte~~ 
gence, said in ap interview in characterf;Z. 
ing the latest estimate, "and the view~ 
points, interpretations and comments 0p 
theJe will be adequately reflected in ·tbe 
estimate." · : <· 
· He saiCI the · shift in assessment · &•' 

vetoped frOm 'evidence gathered. in .~·. 

pa. st ye·. ar fi)·.C{4·. hp m. ...• m .new i~.. . . . .. . . of older;~ •• had. resultecl·friio: 
.... competitive ualysii'• in which, fOr~ 
the first time, a .team. of outsiders·~~: 
.lne<t and challen&ed estimates prepared· 
by the . regular intelligence communit¥.: 

' As a reSult some of the govemmeAt .. : 
analysts changed their assessments. . .: 

While Mr. Bush declined to discuss the~ 
substance of the estimate, it can be ~·.· 
thoritatively reported that the worti44Jft6 
signs included newly developed guidecJ· 
mi.ssiles, a vast program of undergroul)d · 
shelters and a continuing buildup of ait 
defenses. .· < 

He acknowledged that . the 1976 .SU: 
mate had ~ prepared amid controversY' 
in the intelligence community, partly iit-: 
duced by the deliberate introduction. of . 
the team of outsiders, who were supplied. 
with the same raw material as the estt• 
mate team headed by Howard Stoertz 
the Central Intelligence Agency's natio~ 
intelligence officer· on the Soviet Union~ 

Upholding RJght of Dissent · 
Mt. Bush, who said the final estimate 

.contained "a full expostulation of the 
views of the principals,.. asserted that 
he had promised to uphold the right et . 
dissent at the outset of his tenure• p. 
months ago. "I feel I ·have made ~· 
on that," he added. . · ' > 

There have always been officials in·~. 
intelligence community who took a • 
view of Soviet strategic objectives. b~' 
until this year. according to insiders, thtY,. 
constituted a small minority. In the tntet .. : 
view Mr~ BUsh spoke of.changed·percept: 

\ eoadnued 011 Pale ~4; Column I _< . 




